
Address
ON THE VALUE TO THE PHYSICIAN OF
MODERN METHODS OF DIAGNOSIS.1

BY HENRY L. ELSNER, M.D., SYRACUSE, N. Y.,
President of the Medical Society of the State of New York.

On this occasion I wish once more to expressto you my thorough appreciation of the greathonor which my election to the presidency of the
Medical Society of the State of New York im-
plied, and to thank you heartily for this prouddistinction.

The development of medical science has been
80 rapid that to those who have been in practice¿0 or even 15 years, who have not kept pace with
the advances and the scientific movement, the lan-
guage of the medicine of today is almost unintelli-
gible. Indeed, medicine has been metamorphosedfrom an art into a science, to the everlasting credit
of an unselfish profession and to the benefit of
mankind.

Rational medicine requires for its successful
practice a scientific fundament. It is not long
since our methods of investigation were crude
and faulty ; instruments of precision were want-
lng, and the many refinements of diagnosis which
We now possess were either undiscovered or the
few in use were to be found only in the largeruniversities.
. It gradually became evident, however, that to
complete the education of the physician it was

necessary to establish the laboratory (that true
Workshop of the physician), where he might studythe conditions which, exist in health, learn to ap-preciate the changes wrought by disease, gatherlessons from the thorough study of physiologicalchemistry, and record many facts concerning the
modification of perverted functions by the appli-cation of remedies. Without these object lessons
many of the astounding advances of modern med-
icine could not have been made. By the aid of
these, medicine has made greater progress duringthe past three decades than had previously been
made in as many centuries.

,
-The scientist must of necessity be a revolu-

tionist. All things he must prove for himself.
Riebet has truly said : " By experiment and byscience, medicine is compelled to march for-
ward ! " This is as true today as it was in the
time of Harvey, and should prompt us to encour-
age in all fields of medicine, wherever permis-sible, original painstaking experiment and the
conscientious application of positive conclusions
to the recognition and treatment of disease.

Unalterable and earnest in the belief that mod-
e,'n methods of diagnosis have proven themselves
°t the greatest advantage to the physician in the
study of disease, and with a conviction deeplygrounded, much against my will, that only a mi-
nority of the medical profession has adopted these
refinements, by the use of which medicine in its
1 President's address delivered at the ninety-sixth annual meet-
ingoftheMedicalSociety of the State of NewYork, held inAlbany Jan. 28, 29 and 30, 1902.

science becomes more and more exact, I have
concluded on this occasion to address you "On
the Value to the Physician of Modern Methods of
Diagnosis."

The profession, as organized in our society, has
always represented a progressive element in med-
icine; has demonstrated its willingness to enlarge
and enrich its field of usefulness and influence ;
has striven to disseminate knowledge far beyond
the limits of our own State; and it is because of
this encouraging past, and the promising present
which cements the past and the future, that I
bring this subject to your notice, that our influ-
ence may be exerted in behalf of methods in diag-
nosis which rest on a scientific foundation, and
which prove, when Impartially reviewed, to be of
inestimable value to the suffering.

We are not to rest content with the uncer-
tain methods of our forefathers, which seemed
to them, as they seem to many today, to unearth
the entire truth, but with Lessing we must pro-
claim : "Not the bare truth which everybody
possesses, or thinks he possesses, but the earnest
endeavor which he has made to understand the
whole truth—to get at the foundation of it—
makes the worth of a man. For it is not through
its possession, but rather through the search for the
truth, that his powers are enlarged, which alone
make for his growth toward perfection. Posses-
sion makes him quiet, indolent, proud." Ours is
a profession which can ill afford to be satisfied
with possession which makes it innocuous and
proud. Ours is the task of blasting in the quar-
ries of the unknown, where are hidden innumera-
ble precious truths awaiting development. Thus
may our art "gain the reach and certitude of
sway over disease which we all yearn for it to
possess."

Sir Michael Foster has recently said : " The
phenomena of disease, being phenomena of living
beings, present themselves in most, if not in all
cases, as problems,— as mixed problems of phys-
ics, chemistry and biology,— to be grappled with
by the doctor as they are grappled with by the
physicist, the chemist and the biologist." To
this quotation I add the words of our own philos-
opher and pathologist, Welsh, recently given to
the profession at the Virchow dinner : " General
pathology must call to its service not only morbid
anatomy, but also experiment and clinical med-
icine ; nor is practical medicine to be founded
upon pathological anatomy and general pathology
alone, important as they are to the physician in
many ways. Clinical medicine, as well as everyother department of medicine, must be investi-
gated by itself, deriving, as should every science,
all the aid it can from allied sciences."

Our appreciation of clinical diagnosis by means
of microscopic and chemical methods is well dem-
onstrated by the hearty welcome with which the
original work of von Jaksch and later the volume
of Simon's, both on clinical diagnosis based on
newer methods, were received by the progressive
internists. We were eager for more exact knowl-
edge— for science to aid us in our art. The
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Statement by Simon, that "Diagnosis is now the
password in medical science," needs to be real-
ized by many who continue satisfied with the un-

certain methods of the past. The value of the
application of the knowledge of physiological
chemistry to the recognition of disease is splen-
didly illustrated by the certainty with which
many diseases of the stomach and intestines are

thereby recognized. Here I may be permitted to

quote from a former address :
" With the discovery of free hydrochloric acid in

the gastric mucus, by Prout in 1824, and the dem-
onstration of pepsin by Schwann in 1836, the first
data for an ultimate and more thorough under-
standing of tho physiological and chemical func-
tions of the stomach were given. These discoveries,
with those of Reaumur and Spallanzani, formed the
foundation upon which ultimate gastric pathology
was to rest, and upon which a structure has been
erected to which modern medicine points with
just pride."

" The way to pathology is through physiology,"
says Ewald ; " and the more we deal with this sub-
ject, the firmer is the truth of that statement im-
pressed upon our minds. It is not the study of
the peptonizing function alone which claims our

attention, but it is the proper understanding of
the entire work which is. performed in this human
laboratory, including a large part of the alimen-
tary canal, and a thorough appreciation of the re-

lation which each function bears to the others,
that makes a rational anatomical diagnosis and
indications for treatment possible and in many
cases positive."

When Kussmaul, in 1869, first used the stomach
pump aud tube in the treatment of disease, Lieber-
meister correctly prophesied that this maneuvre
would probably mark an epoch in gastric path-
ology and therapy. When Leube, in 1871, first
recommended the stomach tube for purposes of
diagnosis, he cleared the way for the ready di-
agnosis of stomach disease. Without the method
evolved from Leube's original innovation, gas-
tric diagnosis would soon fall and the treatment
of stomach disease would once more become as
unscientific as of yore.

The diagnostic value of the absence or diminu-
tion of free HC1 in the stomach secretion, asso-
ciated more particularly with pyloric cancer and
ultimate dilatation, was first systematically in-
vestigated by R. von den Velden at Kussmaul's
clinic in Strassburg. Golding Bird called atten-
tion to this fact in 1842, and it seems strange that
this information was ignored by the profession for
diagnostic purposes during so many years.

1 found in my investigations of gastric cancer,
reported in 1893, in 120 tests, free HC1 ab-
sent in 92.7% and present (as a rule feebly) in
7.3%; and from a larger number of cases since
studied, material change in these figures is not
justified.

The diagnosis of cancer of the stomach from the
absence or presence of free HC1 alone ought
never to be made, but associated with other symp-
toms leaning toward malignancy, we may assume

with considerable certainty that the demonstration
of the presence of 1IC1 argues against the existence
of cancer. The cases, according to Ewald, "In
which there is a positive reaction to the carefully
applied tests are so rare, that they have very little
bearing on the question." Since the introduction
of these chemical tests for the recognition of dis-
eases of the stomach, we have learned much which
is of value relative to blood changes in these and
other diseases. Thus, in some cases of latent or

progressive cancer of the stomach, atrophy of the
gastric follicles and pernicious anemia or other
diseases associated with cachexia, stomach symp-
toms, and blood changes, the combined results of
gastric tests with the blood examinations, repeat-
edly made, give facts which we must possess to
clear the horizon and justify positive diagnosis.

Henry's observation showing that the reduction
of red blood corpuscles in cancer of the stomach
does not keep pace with the cachexia, while in
pernicious anemia the cachexia does not keep
pace with the reduction of red blood corpuscles,
has been corroborated many times and is of great
diagnostic value.

For the surgeon the knowledge gained by our
new methods in stomach disease is strongly con-

firmatory. With a growing experience we are

justified in entertaining for the future a well-
founded hope of recognizing malignant disease of
the stomach early, when as the surgeon's help-
mates we shall save or prolong many lives in com-

parative comfort.
By these methods of diagnosis the dietetics and

therapeutics of gastro-intestinal diseases have been
placed upon a more solid and scientific basis.

The satisfaction experienced by the physician
in outlining a diet which he knows will positively
find a suitable reception and ultimate assimilation,
must be sufficient recompense for the time occu-

pied in studying the individual case.
Time will not permit the rehearsal of profitable

experiences in this field. The recognition by our

positive methods of qualitative and* quantitative
changes in the secretory function of the stomach
has ended the suffering of many chronic invalids.
The recognition of hyperacidity and hypersécré-
tion has relieved many unfortunate sufferers from
uncontrollable pain, waning strength and wasting
muscle, with rebellious stomach symptoms. Scien-
tific diagnosis in these cases, followed by rational
treatment, yields brilliant results. No physician
can do justice to himself or to his charge, who is
unable, when the case demands it, to apply the
simple methods which without great labor or loss
of time make clear to him the working ability of
the stomach in its secretory, motor and absorptive
parts.

No one who has worked in the broad field of
medicine, unless finally biased by narrow and
special practice, contends that in all diseases of
the stomach we need the test meal and the knowl-
edge gained by its chemical examination, for the
recognition of disease. We shall always meet a

large number of cases, however, with uncertain
symptoms, with strong suspicions of disturbed gas-
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trie function ; cases with features of malignancy,though without positive physical signs ; cases in
which the question of the benign or the malignantnature of the underlying process needs prompt
recognition, in which we shall be able to add a

strong link by the correct interpretation of data
gained by the methods founded upon our knowl-
edge of physiological chemistry.In this connection, I must call your attention to
the great, value of inflation of the stomach with air
or carbonic acid gas. In office practice we often
gain knowledge of the relative size and position of
the stomach, its relation to the neighboring organs,of its walls, as well as the resistance of these, bythe administration of a Seidlitz powder, each part
separately, to allow the escape of gas in the
stomach to distend it. More satisfactory, in cases
where this inaneuvre fails, is the inflation with air
through the stomach tube. The failure to inflate
the stomach by these means, with associated symp-toms of malignancy, the absence of tumor and free

• HC1, would lead to a suspicion of infiltratingdisease of the stomach wall. In some cases ad-
hesion of the surrounding organs has thus been
recognized, while in a case of ulcerating cancer it
Was found that the adherent transverse colon was

readily distended with the tube in the stomach,because of communication which existed be-
tween these visceras as the result of ulccrative
changes.The distention of the large intestine with air is
frequently of great value in the localization of ab-
dominal diseases ; particularly useful in the recog-
nition of renal growths in which the distended
gut is found anterior to the growth. These meth-
°ds are too rarely used and will not be discarded

"«'hen fairly tested.
fhe precipitation by centrifugal force of ccl-

bilar elements from the stomach contents with
microscopic and bactériologie examinations will
often prove of great therapeutic and diagnosticvalue.

In connection with the diagnosis of syphiliticdiseases, a fact which has been too often over-
looked and which is rarely mentioned, is the toler-
ance of tho iodides in specific cases of ulcer and
gastritis and the ready relief experienced. Under
ordinary circumstances the symptoms of these pa-tients are almost immediately aggravated."he application of centrifugal force to clinical
medicine is of recent date. Steinbeck of Stock-
mini, a medical student, first described the use of
ne centrifuge for the precipitation of sediments
rom urine, sputum and other pathological fluids,
-titten, at the Congress of Internal Medicine in
l°91, made a strong argument in favor of its
use ; von Jaksch described the positive advan-
tage of the combination of the centrifuge and

mdert's method in cases where he was unable
J? hud bacilli after patient search. Freeborn of

ew York, in 1891, demonstrated a home-made
naehine capable of 950 revolutions per minute.
erster and Sondern followed with contributions

°n this subject, and in 1894 Eisner and Hawley,a ter .a considerable.experience with thc.instr.u-

ment, dilated on the "Clinical Value of the Cen-
trifuge."

Experience with the centrifuge has proven
it to be of inestimable value. It is one of the
few aids to diagnosis which has been generally
adopted, and today there is practically no labo-
ratory or hospital in which it is not found.

The time gained by centrifugalizing urine is of
great advantage where an unaltered urine is de-
sired (fermentation not having taken place); the
early precipitate shows epithelial casts and other
structures before changes in shape, size and con-
tour occur, and these without bacterial contami-
nation. By the use of the centrifuge insoluble
and suspended elements are precipitated.

Blood may be precipitated when present in
such small proportion that no other method would
show it. It is invaluable to the insurance exam-
iner in aiding to discover the underlying condition
in cases of so-called transitory, cyclic or puzzling
permanent albuminuria. It is our most reliable
aid in detecting early primary genito-urinary
tuberculosis. It precipitates small quantities of
albumin with picric acid and makes possible the
immediate application of Esbach's test, thus sav-

ing 24 hours.
The bacteriological examination of serous exu-

dates and other pathological fluids is expedited
by its use, as is also the examination of sputum
for tubercle bacilli where they are present in
small numbers.

The writer found that in 21% of urine analyses
the centrifuge yielded results which led to greater
accuracy in diagnosis than could have been other-
wise obtained.

In doubtful cases of renal calculosis the meth-
ods of Kelly, including the distention of the kid-
ney and its pelvis with water, after his improved
maneuvre, give information which cannot be ob-
tained without exploratory operation. The added
evidence furnished by the x-ray examination and
the skiagram will often furnish proof which jus-
tifies accurate and scientific diagnoses, though the
clinical history may be meagre and unsatisfactory.
These and similar methods, with painstaking bed-
side study, may arouse suspicions which must
finally lead to positive conclusions.

The birth of a new science, hematology, founded
upon accurately interpreted data, has added great
pleasure and material profit to the study of many
conditions formerly puzzling in their differentia-
tion and unsatisfactory in their treatment. No
diagnostic methods in medicine give more con-
clusive evidence or offer more uncontrovertible
pictures than are revealed by those which we

today include in our examinations of the blood.
When I hold that these methods have not only
been profitable, but have given the diagnostician
genuine pleasure, I speak without exaggeration.

It is not the object of the evenly balanced
physician to replace the knowledge gained at the
bedside by laboratory findings, or to limit diag-
nosis by considering only facts made positive by
microscopic examination and staining of the blood,
but to add the exact knowledge which was. un-
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attainable before the advent of hematology. Let
him who has never relied upon blood examination
for assistance in diagnosis, work but a short time
in this field and he will unfold a chapter to
which he will revert for information, upon which
he will learn to place great reliance as he becomes
more and more conversant and expert in tech-
nique.

Blood examination means much more than
would appear on the surface to those who are un-

acquaintod with hematological methods. From a
narrow conception of the true significance of the
anemias, we have broadened the field until we

hold, without fear of successful contradiction, that
the positive diagnosis of the simplest form cannot
be made without the aid of data obtainable by
blood examination.

Clinically the picture of a grave anemia, non-

malignant, is often identical with that of perni-
cious anemia. Pernicious anemia may, in some
of its stages, simulate exactly in subjective symp-
toms, and in many of its objective features, a true
leukemia, while Hodgkin's disease may present
symptoms not unlike malignant disease, lymph-
atio or mixed leukemia. The missing link in the
differential diagnosis can only be furnished by
laboratory examination of the blood.

Without the quantitative test for hemaglobin
we would often fail in our differentiation of the
anemias, while our treatment would continue to
be irrational.

Differential blood counts and staining methods
give data which justify the positive differentiation
of the various forms of anemia known as leu-
kemia. Thus we have learned to recognize the
pathognoinonic lymphocyte of lymphatic leu-
kemia, and the myelocyte of the myelogenous
or splenomyelogenou8 variety of the disease.

Who shall be able to compute, for the profes-
sion the gain which has accrued from our ability
to diagnose malaria from tho presence in the
blood of its protozoon ? Our ready method of
demonstrating the organism of malaria has made
positive the nature of many most difficult and
troublesome conditions. Add to this the readi-
ness with which, after the method of Sittman, we

recognize bacterial contamination of the blood,
and you have included methods by which medi-
oine has become more exact and satisfactory. In
many epidemics we meet continued fevers with-
out characteristic symptoms of typhoid, which
oan only be diagnosticated by the systematic use

of the Widal agglutination test. The percentage
of failures is relatively small, while the positive
information, so much needed in doubtful cases, is
often, though not always, obtained. Absence of
leuoooytosis, or a diminution below the normal of
leucocytes with fever, with tho absence of other
objective features, has often justified the diag-
nosis of typhoid before a positive Widal test was

obtainable. The presence of the leucocytosis with
chills and fever, or with continued fever with or

without local symptoms, has often led to conclu-
sions which have been life-saving in their effect.
Sudden and persistent leuoooytosis in typhoid

fever, and in other conditions not usually associ-
ated with polymorphonuclcar leucocytic increase,
points to complications, the nature of which may
be surmised with great certainty when the result
of the blood examination is considered with the
associated subjective and objective symptoms.

The revelations of a leucocyte count in a case

recently seen, where irregular fever and chills fol-
lowed dysentery, without more than a slight ten-
derness in the right, hypochondriuni, with slightly
enlarged liver, furnished the information which
made pus accumulation probable and justified ex-

ploration. An abscess of the liver was found.
Puzzling cases in which tuberculous diseases

require differentiation are often cleared by a
count of leucocytes. This method of differentia-
tion is one which we will often use, and unless
we have mixed infection with tuberculosis, the
absence of leucocytosis may be considered an

important factor in diagnosis.
Thus in tubercular peritonitis the leucocyte

count is not materially increased. Leucocytosis ,

with brain symptoms argues in favor of menin-
gitis, nontubercular.

Much has been written recently on the condi-
tion of the blood in surgical disease, particularly
in appendicitis. In connection with this disease
we must not fail to give an existing leucocytosis
the prominence which it deserves. To depend
upon the results of the blood examination, with-
out giving to other symptoms in a suspected case
of appendicitis their proper import, would lead to
unpardonable error.

The diagnosis of trichina spiralis may, and has
been, corroborated in doubtful eases by the pres-
ence of eosinophilia. Eosinophilic increase may
become an aid in the recognition of scarlet fever
where other data are wanting or meagre.

The detection of indican with or without leuco-
oytoses gives information of value in occasional
doubtful intestinal and abdominal diseases.

It has been said that the time occupied in mak-
ing blood examinations is out of all proportion to
the knowledge acquired,— an unjust and untrue
charge. To gain exact information is our aim at
any expense of time, but fortunately a thorough
blood examination can be completed in less than
1£ hours, while in the majority of cases, with our
newer methods and better technique, one-half that
time will suffice to give the information needed.
The successful and busy physician ought to be
willing to relegate this work to those less occu-

pied ; he will always be able to find trained as-
sistants to complete this work for him. The
simple and rapid methods of staining malarial
and other blood films without fixation, after the
method of Romanowsky, and with the Jenner
panoptic stain, reduce materially the time neces-

sary for gaining satisfactory results.
'Pite bacteriological diagnosis of certain diseases

has become a matter of routine with the scientific
worker. To the bacteriologist we look for the
solution of many important problems in the pre-
vention and recognition of disease. The number
of liv-Qs an.inua.lly saved, by- the application, of. bac*
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teriologic methods to the diagnosis of disease
cannot be estimated.

When we consider the advantage of bacterio-
logical examination of the blood, including cul-
ture experiments, we are led into a broad field, in
which the practising physician cannot do more
than accept the knowledge gained from the well-
equipped laboratory over which special workers
must always preside.We have not received the encouragement which
we deserve from the State in our efforts to pre-
vent and diagnose disease. The policy of the
State in this direction has been niggardly and
shortsighted. Every section of the State should
have a well-equipped laboratory where thoroughbacteriological work is done, to give the aid to
the profession which for public safety is often
promptly needed, and where many difficult ques-tions can be definitely settled. Thus I have
found, during the past year, counties in which
there were no facilities for making cultures in
eases of diphtheria, or for the application of bac-
teriological methods to the recognition or treat-
ment of disease. Such faulty policy can only
eQd in disaster and useless sacrifice of preciousbves. I fear that many in our profession, as well
as our legislators, have failed to appreciate what
a leading part the microscope and bacteriology
P'ay, for an improved diagnosis is but a small
portion of the gain to be derived from a scientific
study of the causes of disease. "A new direction
has been given to treatment."

The enormous advantages of serum diagnosis
Were well illustrated during the Spanish War,
when the fevers prevalent among the American
soldiers in Cuba and Porto Rico were claiming
so many victims and the differential diagnosis ol
typhoid malaria and the dysenteries was of such
transcendent importance. The blood of 95% of
the typhoids showed a positive serum reaction ;the malarias were easily recognized by the char-
acteristic protozoa, while the dysenteries gave no
Positive blood picture.Cases of typhoid associated with jaundice are
'Mentioned by Cabot in which the diagnosis of
yellow fever was eliminated by the immediate
typhoid serum reaction. Cabot says, and it is
true of serum diagnosis, " The whole process can

easily and safely be carried out by the physician
ln his office, without any laboratory facilities and
Without half the skill or labor necessary to exam-
lr>e the urinary sediments."

Much has been written during the past few
years on the advantage of lumbar puncture in
doubtful cases of brain disease, particularly in
tuberculous meningitis. Microscopic examination
°f the fluid has often been negative. Langer
sought to aid diagnosis by incubating the fluid
withdrawn, but the patients died, as a rule, before
e°nclusions were reached.

For animal experimentation large quantities of
fluid are required, even for intraperitoneal injec-tlon, and positive results are too long postponed.It is doubtful whether in case of failure to
demonstrate microscopically the presence of tuber-

ele bacilli in the fluid withdrawn, we shall succeed
by experiment of any kind in establishing a diag-
nosis with sufficient rapidity to be of any value to
the physician.

It has been found that sugar is usually present
in the meningeal fluid in cases of brain tumor,
while in tubercular meningitis it is absent, as a
rule. It will be preferable to depend on the
ophthalmoscope in these cases without the punc-
ture. Lumbar puncture in the hands of the inex-
perienced or uncleanly is not without its dangers.
It is not at all likely that it will ever be adopted
by the general profession for diagnostic purposes;
indeed, in the majority of cases we are not depend-
ent upon the information which it has been sup-
posed by some to convey.

In occasional cases the diagnosis of malignant
disease may be strengthened by the examination
of serous effusions and tissue removed after some
one of the improved methods.

Cancer cells are no longer considered character-
istic. Dock has shown that similar cells are found
in cancerous, tuberculous and other effusions.
The presence of many cells in serous effusi-ms
showing mitosis, either typical or atypical in type,
is strongly suggestive of malignant growth.

Centrifugalized specimens may, however, be
examined for evidences of mitosis with negative
result. The specific gravity of cancerous effusion
is low, tuberculous higher, varying between
1,020 and 1,028. The presence of a large amount
of blood has in several cases of cancerous effusions
raised the specific gravity to 1,020 or even 1,022.

Simon says: " Clinically it is frequently diffi-
cult to distinguish between transudates and exu-
dates ; and large ovarian, pancreatic, and hydatid
cysts, as well as cystic kidneys, may at times
be mistaken for ascites. In such cases a careful
chemical and microscopical examination of the
fluid in question may be of decided value. Very
frequently, moreover, it is possible only in this
manner to determine the true nature of the dis-
ease, and the importance of freely using the
trocar and the aspirating needle in diagnosis
cannot be too strongly advocated."

The use of the Röntgen rays in medicine seems
almost uncanny. It is doubtful whether, with our

present technique, we gain many pictures which
justify positive conclusions in the study of internal
diseases. The greater reliance must still be
placed on associated physical signs and subjective
symptoms. Certain it is that a correct interpreta-
tion of the skiagram requires great experience,
and the production of the shadow must always be
relegated to those whose practices are limited and
who have infinite time and patience to give to
this work. I know of no field in which greater
perseverance and attention to detail are needed.

We have received valuable aid from the x-ray
examinations in diseases of the lungs and heart,
especially where an accurate knowledge as to size
and movement are needed. The diagnosis of

•intrathoracic growths and aneurisms has been
strengthened by the fluoroscope and skiagram,
without ignoring associated clinical manifesta-
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tioiis. This method of inspection has been of
greater advantage to tho surgeon than to the phy-sician, but to deny its value in medicine would
be absurd and unjust.

Changes in the bone, about the joints, and gouty
deposits have been satisfactorily demonstrated.
Dense foreign bodies in internal organs, such as

calculi, are very often demonstrated by the Rönt-
gen rays. Porous calculi have escaped detection
in several cases examined by this method. If the
negative picture had been depended upon, one
case recently seen, in which there were over 500
calculi in the gall bladder, would have remained
unoperated.

Sidagraphy may be said to be in its infancy, but
we are encouraged by the labors of Williams,
Leonard, Stubbert and others, to hope for great
assistance in the future from the use of the Rönt-
gen rays in medicine.

The recent introduction of an apparatus for
giving stereoscopic vision by the x-ray is believed
by some to add materially to the practical value
in medicine and surgery of this method of exam-
ination. The usual silhouette effect is replaced
by a picture which stands out distinctly, showing
the space relations of the object viewed.

We are not to be discouraged by the fact that
radiographs which seem unsatisfactory to the ma-

jority of ordinary observers, are readily inter-
preted by the expert, for in cases where we must
place considerable dependence upon these pictures
as giving evidence of pathologic change, we
shall give the opinion of the x-ray expert the im-
portance which it deserves, remembering always
that we have received but a link, and to strengthen
the chain requires the thorough application of
other confirmatory methods.

The scientific diagnosis of many diseases of the
nervous system has been materially aided by our

knowledge of the electrical reactions of the
different tissues in health and disease. To those
only who have a thorough conception of the newer

anatomy and pathology of the nervous system,
will electricity give any assistance in diagnosis.
Here, as in the localization of central and periph-
eral nervous lesions, physiological knowledge
remains the groundwork upon which diagnosis
must be builded.

Bennett has, after patient clinical observation
in this field of diagnosis, demonstrated the truth
of the statement that "Like all of our methods of
physical diagnosis, electricity must not be de-
pended upon alone as the sole means by which
we are to arrive at a just conclusion in investigat-
ing the nature of disease. It is only one of the
aids we employ, but which, in conjunction with
other facts and observations, is a most powerful
auxiliary." There are a sufficient number of in-
stances in which electricity offers data for diag-
nosis which cannot be obtained from any other
source, and for this reason, the general practi-
tioner, as well as the specialist, must acquaint
himself with the method of its application, and
must possess the underlying knowledge which
makes rational conclusion possible. Though elec-

tricity may not be absolutely necessary for the
diagnosis of the various paralyses, it remains the
means of giving it "a facility and precision which
has become indispensable to the neurologist."

Electric reactions, associated with a thorough
study of the deep and superficial reflexes, lead to
the interpretation of phenomena upon which de-
pend localization and diagnosis in many puzzling
conditions.

An instrument of precision too little employed
by the general practitioners is the ophthalmoscope,
for the introduction of which the memory of von
Helmholz will always be revered. If the infor-
mation obtained from its use were limited to the
eye, we would not consider its value on this occa-
sion ; it gives information regarding the existence
and nature of pathologic condition elsewhere than
in the eye, which is often obtainable in no other
way.

Gowers, in his classic work on " Medical Oph-
thalmoscopy," says : " This information depends
upon the circumstances that we have under ob-
servation : (1) The termination of an artery and
the commencement of a vein, with blood circulat-
ing in each ; (2) the termination of a nerve which,
from its close proximity to the brain and from
other circumstances, undergoes significant changes
in various diseases of the brain, and in affections
of other parts of the nervous system; (3) a ner-
vous structure, the retina, and a vascular struc-
ture, the choroid, which also suffer in a peculiar
way in many general diseases."

We do not contend that the general practitioner
must of necessity become an expert in the use of
the ophthalmoscope, but we believe that he must
depend upon its revelations if he would early rec-

ognizo certain diseases of the brain, arterial de-
generation, and renal complications. Time does
not allow on this occasion of an extensive argu-
ment in favor of the more frequent use of the
ophthalmoscope by the physician. Many cases
might be taken from the records of those who
have learned to use this instrument in general
medical practice, which justify the great satisfac-
tion with which its use is continued. We have
only to refer to the significance of optic neuritis
with brain symptoms, however vague, the pres-
ence of choroidal tuberculosis in advance of other
positive symptoms, the presence of albuminurie
retinitis in cases of nonalbuminuric nephritis, and
the presence of retinitis and changed vessels in
comparatively young subjects with transitory
albuminuria and tube casts, to show the value of
the ophthalmoscope to the everyday doctor.

Those who for any reason are unable to refer
these cases to special workers in this field should
educate themselves by post-graduate study in the
use of the ophthalmoscope for the recognition of
the grosser pathologic changes in the eye.

In the preparation of this address, the fact is
appreciated that reference has been made only to
a few of the newer methods upon which the pro-
fession is today leaning as aids in diagnosis.
Limited time does not permit the consideration of
many of the methods which are of undoubted
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value as adjuvants in the recognition of disease.
What I wish to impress is the importance of work-
ing systematically and scientifically, however busy
we may be in our practices.

" Qui bene dlagnosc.it, Dene inedebitur."

It is no secret that the charge has been made
that too many patients in this country are often
ignorantly and incompetently treated, and our
medical schools and system of medical education
are held responsible for this state of affairs. We
must admit that we too often fail to stimulate the
"scientific sense " ; men are not educated to work
systematically. Raise as high as you can the re-
quirements for admission into the profession ;
gain the best timber possible, which will always
include a majority, receptive and earnest, and
these serious charges will be less frequently made.
We shall never be able to impress all with the
enormous responsibility under which many almost
stagger in medicine.

Many agencies have influenced American medi-
cine. Whether these originated from communion
with Louis, Lain nee, Trousseau or Charcot in
France ; whether they were lead by the Berlin
School, the immortal Schoenlein, Traube or Vir-
ehow, and their followers; were founded upon the
methods of the Vienna School, from which radi-
ated the benign influence of Bamberger, Duschek,
Skoda and a score of others, or were the productsof our own enlightened masters of medicine,—
and we have had many,— each had a scientific
fundament, and each vied with the other in un-

earthing new truths to be applied to the recog-
nition of disease and its treatment.

The clinical medicine of the past may, with rea-
son, be compared with a rude and hardy plant,

now grown, in spite of neglect, to a colossal tree
with innumerable branches, richly laden with
fruit, its roots reaching far into the fertile soil
r°r nutriment. This soil must be nurtured and
sustained :—else the tree will fade and die. The
new must become an integral part of our being;the new of today is often enriched by the new of
yesterday. True it is that "stagnation is some-

thing more than death." The physician of todayhas countless advantages over his forebears; his
training makes him more enlightened ; he has
been forced to equip himself for his life's work,
fhe advantages offered for the thorough and sci-
entific study of disease were never before equaled
m this or any other country.

_
A generous public, by the free giving of mate-

rial aid, encourages the solution of scientific prob-lems related to disease and its prevention by
scientific methods. In return, it has a right to
demand the product of our best, our most con-
scientious efforts. Are we not also prompted byselfish motives to work scientifically? Our onlysafeguard against quackery is " continued recur-
rence to the scientific basis on which the practice°f medicine rests."

_
We must gain exact knowledge in order to de-

rive satisfaction from our practice. Even with
'"oreasing knowledge the layman's'demands mayj

in many cases, be far beyond our ability to sup-

We can ill afford to encourage iconoclasts in

medicine. Fortunate for us that we have no Para-
celus

—

a badly balanced genius—a dangerous
revolutionist at work to reject all that has been
taught because of a pronounced taste for a single
science. There will always be extremists against
whom the evenly balanced must array themselves.
The application of modern methods in the diag-
nosis of disease must always remain supplemen-
tary to bedside study,— but no one who has taken
advantage of laboratory methods will deny that
much may be learned, by laboratory study, of the
greatest scientific and practical importance, with-
out which we would be poor indeed. The prac-
tical diagnostician will not be narrowed by the
association of laboratory methods with clinical
data ; he will not become theoretical, but more

practical ; he will become a more acute and cau-
tious observer because of this training; he will
"acquire knowledge at first hand" and make
fewer hurried diagnoses; he will be prompted to
do more original work.

There are those who, in spite of the fact that
we are encouraged in all educational matters to
develop the observant sense, continue to decry all
laboratory and scientific methods. The scientist
is charged with being a dreamer and impractical.
"There are some, indeed, who would tell you that
the scientific man is ill fated for anything but
science; that he cannot be punctual, business-
like, a plain speaker, pious, or I know not what
else."

" It would be difficult to find greater nonsense
in any of the books or journals on a modern book-
stall." "There is nothing that a man may not be
at the same time that he is scientific "(Paget).

Failures in practice are by no means limited to
the scientific. This fact requires no extended
argument. Did Schœnlein's practical work in
Berlin suffer because of his scientific attainments
or because he became the pioneer in Germany in
the introduction of physiological methods, the
microscope, and chemical analysis, in the study of
his clinical material?

Haller had made the attempt one hundred years
before, but the scientific fundament supplied by
pathological anatomy was wanting. Hippocrates
auscultated, and one hundred years before Lœnnec,
Auenbrugger attempted to introduce percussion
as a diagnostic agent. These attempts bore no

fruit; pathological anatomy was needed to make
clear the meaning of physical signs. It is by no
meaiiB to be considered an accident that among
the greatest advances in medicine made during
the century just closed, the introduction of patho-
logical anatomy and auscultation into the clinic,
both were introduced by the same clear mind,
Lienncc. He is one of the greatest physicians in
history. Allbutt has said : " He deserves to stand
by the side of Hippocrates, Galen, Harvey and
Suydenhain. His work was a'revelation of the'
morbid anatomy of the internal organs during
the life of the patient." *

...
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The physician who is truly successful in prac-
tice must depend in a great degree upon the good
opinion of his fellow practitioners. Laymen have
not the positive means of gauging our ability
which those possess who are fitted to judge.

Nothing commends itself to the professional
mind as does the thorough scientific investigation
of individual cases. Certainly there are among
those who have no medical education some who
judge reasonably of the physician's worth, but
the number of these is few. Of the majority, we

may say they are the most ignorant who are most
positive and loudest in their praise or denuncia-
tion, and these are often the most influential.

Herbert Spencer has well said : "Had we time
to master all subjects, we need not be particular."

" Could a man be secure
Tbat his days would endure
As of old ; for a thousand long years,—
What things might be know!
What deeds might he do !
And all without hurry or care."

Bearing in mind our limited time for acquisi-
tion and action, the question which is of such
transcendent moment is, whether the methods
recently introduced are of sufficient benefit in the
study of disease to claim our attention and time.
We must determine, in other words, "the relative
values of knowledge." If we consider the relative
worth of these methods to the clinician from an
unbiased standpoint, we must conclude in favor of
the adequateness of the advantages. There is
certainly a proportion between the required labor
and the probable benefit. The young man needs
the knowledge and training which the thorough
study of disease develops, while those who have
grown old in the treadmill must take advantage
of modern methods and ideas to retain their
standing in the profession.

Sir James Paget, in his Memoirs recently pub-
lished, writing on the "Ways into Practice," and
the "Various Ways out of Practice," speaks can-

didly on the conditions which affect success and
invite retrogression. Between the lines one can
read the thoughts of this clear-minded gentleman
physician and the appreciation by him of the im-
portance to the honest worker of receiving, after
a sufficient period of probation, the methods which
were included in the armamentarium of his jun-
iors and pupils.

To those who are practising at a distance from
centres where men are devoting themselves to the
accurate methods in medicine, a word of warning
may not be misplaced at this time. Your influ-
ence will not endure if you persist in ignoring
methods which have been tried and found useful.
You will finally hold only a remnant of your
present clientèle. In spite of the fact that the
public has never been more credulous or more

ready to encourage quackery, the services de-
manded from the physician were never before
expected to be of so high an order. His search
must always be after the end of science. "The
real and legitimate goal of all sciences is the en-

dowment of human life with new inventions and
i-ichos." Tho individual bas a right to demand

of his physician accurate recording of all facts
relating to his condition, with a painstaking in-
vestigation of every detail which the case offers,
by every method needed for accurate observation
and ultimate diagnosis. Believing that modern
methods of diagnosis lead to the trustworthy in-
terpretation of symptoms with a firm belief in the
superior ability of those who have adopted these
methods, the lay world is fast removing its former
prejudices against hospitals, where medicine and
surgery are practised rationally. The consulting
rooms of those who are known to employ most
thorough methods are filled with all classes of
clients. There is a feeling abroad which calls for
thoroughness from those charged with the recog-
nition and treatment of disease.

The period has not yet been reached when wc
can truthfully deny that our art is in advance of
scientific direction and explanation. Now, as

always, we need common sense as well as knowl-
edge, with ready decision and resourcefulness.
This no college or teacher can supply. Wc must
never allow our critical faculties to exceed the
practical. It has been truly said that " Practice
without scientific re-edification soon degenerates
into stereotyped and sterile routine." No amount
of extra labor bestowed on the study of disease
will prove irksome to him who possesses the true
scientific spirit; on the other hand, the con-
sciousness of a duty thoroughly and consistently
performed will prove an ample reward.

Out of the clinical laboratory "the new medi-
cine is to come,—the medicine which, penetrating
into the intimate processes of Nature, learns to
turn Nature to her own correction,— the clinical
laboratory is to be the scene of the study of the
origins of disease."

"A life full of work and labor is no burden,
but a boon, an enjoyment"

—

this served as the
text of Virchow's original thesis. His life has
been sweetened by the conscientious and scien-
tific application of his great powers, and it is
this spirit which will continue to inspire the
physician.

The moral force of scientißc methods in medi-
cine is the greatest factor in modern medical
practice.

*-

OriginalArticles
SUGGESTION IN MEDICINE.1

BY GEORGEC. SMITH, M.D., BOSTON.

In these days, when such rapid advance is
being made in the diagnosis of disease in its
prophylaxis and treatment by rest, hydrotherapy
and dietetics, it may be well to ask ourselves
what we are doing for our patients psychically.

Many physicians, if they consider the psychical
side of their patients at all, believe that it may be
ignored ; others, though recognizing it, feel that
it would require too much of their time; while
still others think that only the neurologist can do

1 Read before the Clinical Section of the Suffolk District Med- icalSocietyNov.20,1901.
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